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y. This wee done M. Є new»- IMabarklB* Tr»«.

rta m«i. гам, » dollra printlra, oondllion., the twk nra, b. rbmo.nl 
, V’1|^ h“dW1“ from lira Ixunk without .iratrojln, »

” f З» «00d *»’’■ IU«. Md I ran not omWn lhra It
Intnjdumiun U) Ura prlnW’. birainra. will not promu» frullhlnrm. In • .nrall 

,le*re*d «borthMd Md orolirad, brail, out of line with tho 
tj.l^.rltbd . four rf m i , ra. good otiran, »u . crookod true which hral 
■horthMd wrilon, raid find it .rr, con homo no fmit during the two or three 
^"SL!f> ^*^I" ^.Uk'iî<,“*. ofwh*> ‘У»" 1 bral owned the ріме. I rmolred 
I hey hear. ( hrutuin Advocate. to remove it, but thought first to use it

for experiment 80 about the last of 
May, when the bark peels most freely 
cut through the hark, just below t 

„ , . brandies, and stripped it down to the
Su£uMSIi2!.,l“l ground, BO tint the trunk wit cntircl,

дх c^i^w

fesÆ sssSs
“л *° eb*®Ptlcl“; II is a narrow strip about two inches wide, 

є?./ “ і ““R- Many a on that part of the trunk where the sun
stockman isthankfu! for havinglcyned would strike about two o’clock in the 
^iMVrCtiade,f0r eUbe an<i, e.heeP afternoon, when its heat is most intense, 
fold. This same kerosene emulsion is The tree was very crooked, bending to 
equally valuable against plant-lime and the north, and the top failed to shade 
ЙЙ5 StTilu* ,w® «etorily the south side. Had I tscked a board 
kiUed the terrible rose-chafer by its use. on that side of the tree, to shade it, I 
My formula for its manufacture is as doubt not that restitution of bark would 
follows . Dissolve one qt. (one pint will have been perfect. The next year, for 
do verv well) of soft-soap, or one quarter the first time since I had known the 
lb. of bard-soap, in boiling water; then tree, it was loaded with fine apples, of 
remove from the fire and add, at once, the Swaar variety. I allowed the tree 
one pt. of kerosene, and stir violently by to bear two or three successive crops and 
pumping the mixture back into itself than dug it up, ss it was very much in 
with a force-pump ; I know of no good the way of cultivation.—P. C. Reynold».
way to stir hard enough, except by use ----------------
of pump or syringe; stirring with a —From a lad and up to recent date I 
stick will not do. After about three had heard that hoot owls are weather 
minutes stirring it looks like rich cream, prophets ; but had placed this assertion 
and will then remain permanently in the category of lunar influence on 
mixed and bear any dilution with water, time of planting seeds—all "moonshine.1' 
with no separation of the oil. This Last year ana this one of these birds 
formula gives a perfect emulsion with his inhabited a wood nearby. It was 
any water, and‘even if the oil is ice-cold, observed all last summer that rain oc- 
For treating stock this may be used with curved within twenty-four hours after 
little or nodilution. For plants it should he had exercised his vocal powers ; and 
be diluted so that only one-fifteenth of in winter a thaw would begin within 
the whole is kerosene. If the emulsion the same time. It is strange that such 
is not diluted at once, a gelatinous mass are the only times they “hoot." Re
is formed which does not break up cently the bird’s hooting was heard all 
easily with cold water. It is easy to the afternoon of a pleasant day. This 
dilute the first day with cold water, was stated to several at the post-office 
after that the diluent should be hot in the evening with the remark, “It will 

The chief entomologist of the Wash- rain to-morrow." All were unbelieving, 
ington Agricultural Department recom- but a heavy downpour occurred, as pre
mends a formula where the proportion of dieted; and these circumstances were 
the oil and vqfter is reversed—that is, repeated a week later. All hoot owls 
four times as much oil as water is used, may not be true prophets ; but mine is. 
instead of one-fourth as much. In case He beats the Government Agricultural 
the oil is cold, as it is likely to be in Weather Bureau at Washington.
Winter, this win not emulsify at all. - Poultry speculators and poultry 
Again, if hard water is used the emul- editors (says the Vermont Chronicle) fill 
sion is so imperfect that, if diluted, the the papers with so much that experience 
oil separates almost at once, and so is shows to be false or exaggerated that it 
unfit to use. These objections should is an interesting matter to know the 
give quietus to the Riley-Hubbard for- actual facts. Particularly is this true in 
mula, inasmuch as the other formula regard to laying capacity. A Fr. 
always work*. Last autumn an able writer who has given the matter < 
and experienced entomologist was sent attention says the ovarium of a h. 
all the way from Washington to this composed of 600 eggs, and that it ca 
ft?*..!IfMing, Mich.) to experiment lay more than that number during 
7i.“4lbe ««««W emulsion. The agent In a natural course they are distributed 
failed entirely the first two trials, till over nine years in the following pro- 
ths kerosene wee,warmed, and every portions: First year after birth, 15 to 
sample made with the hard water here 20 ; second year after birth, 100 to 120; 
showed its imperfection by the sépara- third year after birth, 120 to 135 ; fourth 
Uon of oil as soon ss diluted. Dr. year after birth, 100 to 115; fifth year 
Riley has forgotten to publish these after birth, 60 to 80; sixth year after 
results, but does direct, in a recent birth, 50 to 60 ; seventh year after birth, 
bulletin, that we add lye or bicarbonate 35 to 40 ; eighth year after birth, 
of soda, or else lise soft water. Why go 80; ninth year after birth, lto 10. This 
to such trouble when the better formula table shows the largest number of eggs 
makes no such addition necessary f in the third year ; yet many of odr 
But we have tried the lye and the sexia poultry writers tell us it is a mistake to 
bicarbonate, and utterly failed- with keep hens after they are two yearn old, 
both ; the formula refuses to produce an as the best laying period is over at that 
emulsion even with either of these sub- age. °
stances added. With both lormulas __« rn ten.n ther_ .nnl. Ггї^га,га*“р ‘•““luitora-ti.frator,, м ,i' foirihrahe. üThJ&k whtoh

кИгів гавгаіЦ. raf hind.’' Even with b tef’S?
rramüJ. і. 0Md.-Itôccm, to me lirai It lnlo „rietie. of form, ju,t 
the rabo.e CraslB Me very -important. If „ it, big corann, of our orchard, do. A 
jxiopie UdW from use of brad ,erJ dwarf ,ort-tbe “pumU."-U at 
water or oold oil the, become dueourf? m„t (inIy .boat . foot high, hut its 
ed^ Md eo are deprived of one of oar plentiful iark and pr«Uy frnlta are

j. л. LiarK. straight applestems make exceedingly
. _ . _ ' interesting trees —the fruit abundant,

rra 7 or **” handsome, -md, owing to its aetringency,
There are very few people who at- durable. These planta are of easy pro- 

tempt to deal with mosquitoes as they pagstion and bud or graft readily on the 
do with other insects. Sufferance seems common apple or pew, but the union is 
to be the general rule. In many places not always lasting. Some varieties may 
in the mountains this insect disappears prove clear of tnis defect and .enable 
early in July, but in lowlands near the nurserymen to supply a novelty in dwarf 

ishore, he takes up his quarters for trees, of great interest and value.—N. Y. 
season. There appears to be no Tribune. 

remedy quite so effectual for this pest as 
the odor of pennyroyal. The essential
oil sold in the drug stores is hardly so . . ...
effectual as the freeh herb itself. А Д\/ри Q LJl I 1 Q 
bouquet of these fragrant herbs will ^ * О 1 1110
usually drive away this troublesome 
pest. When mosquitoes attack a com- .
munity in force, they are best exorcised Kf.neral
by a smudge, or smouldering fire of pine Г1“У Дго oomP°7Kl 21 ,
boughs or fragrant wood, smothered to veReUb,e aPerientf-. . Tbea,.. .
give forth a thick smoke. This smoke "agar - coating, winch readily du-
is not especially disagreeable to people ,* . •k>mach,
in the openair, but lU effect in driving b«r fnl1 V^nal value and makes
away muequitora is remarkable. them easy to take, either by old or

The best antidote for the bite of a mus 'чиш*г|. >or wn«Upaüon. dyspep
qui to is undoubtedly ammonia, weak “• biliousness, siok headache
ened with a little water or salt and water. t'le co,nmo
Home people go so far as to press the 7 , f
poison out of the bite with some small “Î?" Cl
metal instrument like the point of a 1 M
watch key, before applying the anti „ ArA «UA DAet
dote. This prevents the painful swelling § Mit? lilt? DCS!
th« aomadmva orarani 'A, In othra oU„,r „Urartu., Ura .(bat
oaara, "Ooeman. m«t iaanrahBrman'. A . 141w „ u,
MT"', “J, "il1 lit. .rawraov, organa rani to
‘Mr in ril IraH.lduala, Soma lirai гам rar,lra mJ .raturai ra.
caraphnc шші rlHoaci.™ arai Mit and „„„ Ічмига .,га,.і»г. рггаміЬ. 
walor will not avail. Ammonia, bow- „.ran, la ..Ik af nuanraW 
avar, aaama to bo ««wrally.uoovaaful a. ra,v l,.v. al..,. „..ratoulZl
s neutraliser of the moequito polsiei. l,«ir ooeoWiiv ss s ґатШм meM 
WhM there largo Ulra of
nuratoibwa ra.,1 гайгоомп Iraribolr aj ‘ГГгаг. A(„r. Tka, am Ml a, 
KTS’oiZSZt bAbta .... ran» Ьпгм’ма .Lw

IZraa tbM To .M.'wrS bL^ira •' ‘i ra
rain water will bring them in bonks, „ ÜLTllul » 
and damp places and stagnant pooh are v e
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the purest

Are com

n derangements of the 
Л, lAver, and Bowelя ; 
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of suffocation which their use en
genders. They keep out mosquitoes, 
but they also keep out the pure fresh 
air. It Is better to endure the presence 
of the pests or to use other re medies 
against them than to keep out the fresh
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EDUCAT10WAL. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

‘‘You arc lucky, Agnes. Light 
work, short hodrs and good salary."

‘‘There is no luck about it, Alice. 
I took lessons in shorthand by 
mail, studied evenings, and in a 
few months I was able to take a 
position where I earned four times 
what I did before. I am sure you 
can do the same."

Why not* try the Simple Short
hand ? There is no failure by this 
system. Write now ?
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"ROOK AGENTS—“ SPURGEON’S
AJ life AND WORKS," by B*r. Dr. Northrop, 
la now reedy, and w* are prepared to (Ш order* front 
any quarter at *bort node*. Thi* book will b* found 
one of the moet instruct! e* end lutereetlug тої urn* 
in tit* whole range of Christian biography. It. .alee 
mari InHiseee a* Its merit* baoom* known. In addi
tion to • fall and graphic nnrrntir* of I>r Spurgeon* 
Life, the book contain* в oboloe coUwtion of hi*

Oathmed Owe " The author haring been Inti-
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w.

down. Hometimeg shfi did bat euothe

■ngvl over the right shouldw wrote ti 
down.. . . Her gympgthiflg were wsrmly 
wilisled far the gentle traveller She 
wished to toll bet of the sugele kwqiing 
wstob over her, to onlrreti her to be 
faithful end petient to the end Eager 
to warn the traveller, she touched her. 
The Ira veil 4ur turned, and she recognised 
herteij. Thsl dream gsve her new light. 
G<xi required no greet deeds, but faith 
fulness end patience to the end. ’— 
EvangtMA.

• Il.l.b StBAV.

As eweet s child *■ (KM onukl And,
If ocly ehe were prompt to mind ,
Has ryee era blue, her cheeks ere pink 
Her heir 'ourle up with rasnv e kink— 

She raya Iter шипе ia Aille ;
But end tossy,
Ofltimes a dsy,

We cell her Dilly Dslly
If gent an erranda.tr»we or gey, 
title's sure to loiter by the Wfty ;
No mAlter what her task may be, f
"I’ll do it by and by," cries she.

And so, instead of Allie,
We, one and all,
Have oome to call 

This maiden Dilly Dally.

Green peas will soon be ripe in country 
gardens in this latitude, end are al
ready furnished in abundance in our 
city markets. Green pea* are Usually 
served in but one way, that is boiled, 
and a great many people do not know 
that there is any other way to serve 
them. Yet they make a most delicious 

ana srej excellent served inpuree soup,1 think, if she could only know 
How wrong it is to dally so,
Her task undone she would not leave, 
Nor longer mother’s kind heart grieve 
EE And then for Dilly Dally,

We'd gladly say,.
Each well-spent day,

“This is out own sweet Allie."
— Our Little Ones.

To make the soup, take a pint of green 
peas, add a quart of white stock, a small 
onion, two sprays of parsley and one of 
celery, a teaspoonful of salt, and a half 
teaapoonfol of pepper. Let the soup 
cook for half an hour, simmering slow- 

At the end of this time, try one 
йе peas and if it is thoroughly done 

strain the soup through a puree sieve, 
rubbing the peas through. Let the eotip 
boil again for ten minutes, stirring it 
often. Then add a cup of boiling cream 
and salt and pepper to the taste. Stir a 
teaspoonful of butter in the soup, just 
before serving it.

Boiled peas are very often served in 
French kitchens in a cream sauce, 
made with half a cup of cream thicken
ed with a teaspoonful of butter and a 
scant teaspoonful of flour. Still another 
ia to beat an egg-yolk into two table- 
spoonfula of sweat cream, and add to the 
boiled peaa after they have been drain
ed. Three tableepoonfule of boiled peaa 
ia_ a delicious addition to almost any 
kind of soup in which vegetables arc 
used, and when any boiled peas are, left 

they should be saved to add the 
day’s soup. No vegetable loses 
sweetness when stale than peas, 
served in perfection they should 

eked in the dew of the morning 
cooked the same day. They should 

never be shelled until just before the 
time of cooking. They should, after pick
ing, be kept in a cool, dark place until 
ready for shelling. I f there ia any delay 
in cooking them after they are shelled, 
cover them with a damp cloth.

& uf

THE HOME.

Nome Helps for Yoaeg Mothers.

I i“It makes me ache all over, Mary," 
said a dear old grandmother, “to see you 

that heavy baby about socarrying

The young mother smiled as she 
ered, “But you had six children of 

your own, mother, and I know you muet 
nave done just aa I am doing."

"Yes, I suppose I did, but I could not

"No, of course not, mother. You 
had strength for the day, as you needed

“I often wonder, 
ver the old days, 
rought you all up. 

help, ana I had to do

when I ait thinking 
Mary, how I ever 
I oould not afford 
my housework and 

take care of my children too. But I am 
sure children could not ha 
troublesome aa they i

Mary nmllad again 
“Of course they were, mother.
I heard you tell a doaen timesgabout 
John’s set ways, and my careless ones, 
and Harriet’s troubles with the teachers, 
and all the other trials you had with 
us.”

"Well, I’ve forgotten about it all now. 
I only remember the times you were 
good, and looking back, it seems 
that I had the best children 
world."

That is the beautiful part of the young 
motherhood days. When we get older 
and have brought up out Iamities, we 
remember only the pleasant ways and 
the love we had for each other In the 
days when the children werenall in the 
old home neat How many times 1 have 
heard that aame remark made about the

Tobe.ve been so bedpi

—N. Y.

Flay fer I*roe I.
In the There ia point in Macaulay's epigram, 

the Puritsme forbade bear-mating,
ШЛ. but

til at
not because it 
beoause^lt

e it gave pain to the bear, but 
gave pleasure to the specie 

•tern men of the seventeenth 
century had no very .keen susceptibili
ties to the suffering of animale, but they 
had a fanatic hatred of frivolity, by 
which they meant every tiling that did 

defini ta relationnot have some definite relation to the 
bualnese of litis life or the in- 

A true phil 
life makes a 

any Innocent recreation, any 
of tbs faculties of either mind

aching sensation that oomss over the 
mother, whose children are no 
lier arms, or оііижіащ to hat gown

In the elevated train not long since, 
waa a young mother with a baby in her 
arms and a three year old boy al bar 
side, while another, about five yea* aid, 
waefttandlug up holding on to her dram 
The baby was large and rratlem, and aha 
moved U from one arm to another, la*

termtToflhe

Sg:
life to oome. 

of the Christianin

1* this7 f"r l’U)r(M^*a ,rf ltbMpur* I’by. 
regulated scheme of^lSSt M much aa 
wiwk or sleep <* the taking of food. It 
is not a thing for children inly, but for 
man and women , not a thing to be done 
fitfully, but to he given a place in every 
day's life. It may be made a vice by 
«жовтіve indulgence, Just aa eating be- 

a vice when pushed to the ex- 
of gluttony. mit play is not 

dissipation any more (nan rest is Usi
nes» It is tiie refreshment of body and 
mind, without which they lose elasticity 
and healthy tone. All work and no 

makes Jack dull, whether Jack be 
man, and dulness never aooom- 
great things in this world. Moat 

men who aooompUah a great amount of 
work and live long have some secondary 
occupation that is their pUy. Gladstone 
chops down trees at Hawarden. Tenny
son was only prevented from being a 
Brest botanist by becoming a great poet. 
Out historian, Mr. Francis Park man, is 
an amateur horticulturist excelled by 
few professionals. George Bancroft up 
to the last year or two or his life spent 
as many hours on horseback as he did 
in his library. A living Baptist theo
logian and educator is renowned for his 
garden of roses, and one not long 
was a conch ologist and enthusiastic col
lector. These are examples worthy of 
praise and imiUtion, for few men can 
work well unless they also know how to 
play.—The Examiner.

u should bring discomfort |to the pro 
*engera. We chanced to gat off at the 
same station and the mother waa eon 
atantiy on the alert getting down tire 
•taira, l«t one <* the other should fall, 
rthe evidently baliitiged to the dam of 
mothers who oould not afford to hire 
iiuraee, <* her maid4jf all‘work 
at home to wash, or iron, ur do 
Ira work while the children were out 
of the way. It made us ache all over to

There la no work so hard aa tak 
of children

WI

play m 
»k>v or
■Ниніївen, and young mothers who 

to do all the tugging end 
a large amount 
for the day. No

are obliged 
caretaking, muet have 
of extra strength given НЩН1 
wonder that oitentitaes the nerves are 
overtaxed, and impatient words 
the children’s ears.

Forty years ago, Mrs. Phelps, mother 
of Elisabeth Stuart Phelpa, wrote a little 
book entitled, “The Angel 
Right Shoulder." I don’t know whether 
it u out of print now or not. If it oould 
be found, it would be a help to every 
young mother. It was a short story of 
twenty-nine pages, in pamphlet form, 
and showed how the young mother 
found the work she was doing to be the 
greatest work *in the world, notwith
standing she often felt she was doing 
nothing of any account, because 
whole time was taken up with her chil
dren. In the midst of ner disoourage- 

she had a dream : 
was traversing a vast plain. No 

trees were visible, save those which 
skirted the distant horixon, and on their 
broad tope rested wreathe of golden 
clouds. Before her was a mother, who 
was journeying towards that region of 
light. Little children were about her, 
now in her arms, now running by her 
side, and as they travelled, she occupied 
herself for them.' She taught them now 
to place their little feet, roe gave them 
timely warning of the pitfalls, she gently 
lifted them over the stumblingblocks. 
When they were weary, sne eootned 
them by singing of that brighter land, 
which she kept ever in view, and to
wards which she seemed hastening with 
tier little flock. But what was most rv 
markable, was that all unknown to her, 
she was constantly watched by two

tall on

Over the

dead

В Este is Letter Writing.

“How does it happen," said Mrs. Len- 
Mrs. Hinds, “that all your children 

i so easily and so well ? That is a 
tiful letter you just read me from

your daughter."
"The mystery is very readily ex

plained,” replied Mrs. Hinds. “My 
children don’t know when they began to 
write, or to dictate long before they 
oould read or write, when John and 
Edward were little bits of fellows, four 
and five years old, we lived hn a farm, 
and Mr. Hinds made them a little diary 
of sheets of. paper folded and sewed to
gether. Every night пеміу he had them 
«une to his writing-chair and tell him 
what to put down for the day, and he 
put it down just as they said it, and then 
read it to them.

"They are both men settled in their 
proffions now, but this little diary is 
•till ss full of fascination fur them as was 
the story of Robinson Crusoe.

"When their father want away from 
home, as he often "did, they always dic
tated a letter to him for me to write. 
Later, as the children grew, when any 
one of them was away from home, the 
others dictated letters to them, and eo 
they 1 «timed to write just aa they would

angels, who reposed on two gulden 
clouds, which floated above her. Before 
each was a golden book and a pen of 
gold. One angel, with mild and loving 

constantly over her right 
opt as straight a 

watch over her lelt. Not a deed, not a 
word, not a look, escaped their notice.

good deed, word, look, went

eyes, peered 
«boulder; at

talk.When a 
from her,ir, the angel over the right 

; with a glad smile, wrote it 
his book; when an evil, however 

the left shoulder

Later, when they came to write com
positions at echuol, they found it easy 
work. I would have them «une, if their 
subjects were very difficult, and talk 
them over with me, or with each other, 
until their ideas vrysulised and they 
could go on 

“Of course. It took time ; but what is 
time for Î What more important duty 
has the mother of children thon to train
totaka°] 
difficult

trivial, the angel over 
wrote It down In hie book.

. . . To the looker on, It 
the traveller did I

■f such careful 
lid but bathe the weary that of her little 
children, but the angel over the rwAt 
•Лоaider wrote it down. Sometimes roe 
lid but patiently wait 
little truant, who liad 
a way from the distant light,
Angel over the right shoulder

that mis worthy

і right ways ; to show them how 
hold of tasks often considered 

and make them simple and
the boys werw^1 waive and

to lure back a 
turned hie face 

but the 
wrote it '“Ivi,,..
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